
Word 2016 User Interface 
 
To get up to speed quickly with Word, it helps to understand the various elements of word 
window. These include standard window elements such as the file tab, quick access toolbar, 
title bar, sign in, share, tell me what you want, ribbon, tabs, dialog box launcher, status bar, 
zoom control and so on. 

A. Quick Access toolbar: This area gives you one click access to commands that you often use. 
To learn how to customize this toolbar, click on small triangle at upper left-hand side then 
you will see “Customize the Quick Access Toolbar”. 

B. Title Bar: The title bar displays the name of current document. For the first time it is 
document when you saved your document the will display on the title bar. 

C. Sign in: Here you can use most of Microsoft word functionality. You must have a proper 
internet connection then sign in with Microsoft account. If you don’t know how to create 
Microsoft account or what is Microsoft account click here. 

D. Share: You can share the documents with your friends then working on it group wise. Click 
on share button then share it in your network and how to do this? Later on we will discuss 
on these things. 

E. Tell me what you want to do: It is the new feature which has been added to word 2016. This 
is the best functionality of Microsoft office 2016. When sometimes you forgot anything 
that Watermark was in which tab? So just search in tell me what you want to do search bar 
then you will get the result. It’s really make office users work very easy. 

F. Ribbon: This area will help to access all word options and features such as formatting, 
bulleting, giving heading, insert tables and so many more. If there is not the thing which you 
want so you can add a new group that later on this step by step word 2016 guide, we will 
show you. 

G. Tabs: As you can see the screenshot below, we have a lots of tabs like; File tab, home tab, 
insert tab, design tab, layout tab, mailings, review and view tab. Through this word 2016 
pictorial tutorial you will learn all these things. 

H. Dialog Box Launcher: for more customization you can click on dialog box launcher. It will 
help you to access more Word functionality and more options. 

I. Status bar: This are display miscellaneous information of your current document like; 
number of pages, how many words are used language and so many more. 

J. Zoom Controls: This area displays your page zoom in or zoom out. By taking the small line 
button to right for zooming and left for zoom out. Simply you magnify your document. 
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